Textile Foils
Available in 12.5 in. x 25 ft. rolls

- Bright Gold: TF-HC
- Yellow Gold: TF-H4
- Silver Gold: TF-HM
- Clear: TF-T3
- Bright Silver: TF-S5
- Chrome: TF-SA
- Nickel: TF-SC
- Blue: TF-B3
- Dark Blue: TF-B4
- Teal: TF-BA
- Navy Blue: TF-BD
- Seafoam: TF-BF
- Pearl: TF-CB
- Orange: TF-EB
- Pumpkin: TF-EC
- Terra Cotta: TF-ED
- Matte Sunset: TF-EF
- Green: TF-N1
- Peridot: TF-NA
- Kiwi: TF-NE
- Pink: TF-P1
- Magenta: TF-PA
- Red: TF-R4
- Amethyst: TF-V2
- Midnight Purple: TF-VE
- Burnt Sienna: TF-WC
- Rainbow: TF-MCAA01
- Marble: TF-B0AC01
- Striations: TF-R1AE01
- Grand Prix: TF-K0AJ01
- Tie Dye: TF-B3AL01
- Silver Zebra: TF-S5ZBRA
- Clear Zebra: TF-T3ZBRA
- American: TF-MCAA08
- Water: TF-BGAB01
- Red Marble: TF-R0AC01
- Orange Striations: TF-G0AE01
- Red Cobblestones: TF-E0AG01
- Gold Hexagon: TF-G0KP38
- Gold Sequins: TF-G0HP65
- Silver Sequins: TF-S0HP65
- Blue Pebbles: TF-B3K101
- Gold Waterfall: TF-G0K114
- Silver Waterfall: TF-S0K114
- Gold Stars: TF-G0K162
- Silver Stars: TF-S0K162
- Gold Weave: TF-G0K219
- Silver Weave: TF-S0K219
- Gold Holosphere: TF-G0K248
- Rainbow Lines: TF-MCK271
- Gold Champagne: TF-G0KP24
- Silver Champagne: TF-S0KP24
- Oil Metallic: TF-S0LS04
- Antique Gold: TF-HJ
- Rose Gold: TF-HN
Creates a beautiful metallic finish with a wide variety of colors to choose from.

- Full color foils, as well as unique holographic & patterned foils
- Foil transfers can be a valuable asset for any t-shirt designer who wants to create an eye-catching effect
- For use with our Hotmelt, which is a very easy process

Acceptable Fabrics
Cotton, Uncoated Polyester, Cotton/Polyester Blends, Polyester/Acrylic
Excluding Nylon

Sizing Available
Available Widths (in.): 12.5” only
Available Lengths (ft.): 25’ rolls only

Thickness
1 mil/23 microns

Hotmelt - Download our Infographic on our website for a step-by-step guide

- No longer has a liner
- 45° Blade with very low pressure
- Cut this material in mirror image with the smooth side down
- 300°F
- Medium, even pressure
- 5 Seconds
- Peel warm, almost hot

Foil Settings
Place foil over the Hotmelt, cover with Teflon Sheet & press for 10 seconds. Rub with cloth, let cool completely, then peel.

- Wash inside out, gentle cycle, cold water, line dry. Not suitable for dry-cleaning.